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Plasma-Deposited Boron Nitride as a New Class of Insulating Film

Hironobu Miyamoto, seiichi iuiyazaki and Masataka Hirose

stability of BN films are carefully exanined..

It is shor,m that BN is electricall_y and thermally
stable and. can be utilized as a nelr type of
insul-ator for semicond.uctor device appl_ications.

92. Experimental

Stoichiometric BN films were deposited on 51

substrates at a temperature belov 300 oC using
the rf glow dlscharge decomposition of a B,HU+NH,

+H2 Bas mixture. The d.eposition technique and

apparatus have been d.escrj-bed in d.etail-
)r tr\

el-sewhere.a') ) For the internal photoemission
measurements, semitransparent Au or A1 gates with
tu200 A in thickness and 2 mm in d.i-ameter were

evaporated. on BN, and_ the transmission coeffi-
cient of the d.eposited. metal gates was cal_ibrated
by the optical absorption coeffieient of the
films simultaneously evaporated. onto qurtz sub-

strates. The monochromatic light in the energy

range 3 - 6 eV for exciting photoelectrons was

obtained. by a combination of a high-pressure
mercury arc lamp and a grating monochromator.

Thermal stability of BN at temperatures between

300 oC ana BO0 oC was tested by annealing the
film for an hour in a nitrogen gas atmosphere and

then the infrared. absorption spectrum and surface
morphology were observed.,

$3. Results and Discussion
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"r*r.j"l}tftlii:^::':l:'^:'1d'e 
rilms have been prepared bv the glow discharge decompo-

oruf,v* vr rrrr3'!euo sv Jvv vr and. the energy band d.iagram of a metal/BN/Si system has
been quantitatively d.etermined, for the first time by the internal photoemission tech-
nique. The capaci-tance-voltage characteristics of the MfS. struetures exhibits no
hysteresis and a small flat-band. shift. The BN films are found. to be thermallyctolr]o rrn *n Rtt0 oC. This d.ielectric materi-al can be utilized as a new type of
insul-ator for passivating semiconductor d-evices.

$l-. Introd.uction

Stoichiometric boron nitrid.e either vith hex-
agonal structure or vith cubic is thought to be an

appropriate insulating materi_al for passivafing
semicond"uctor devices or LSIso because BN is
highly insulating, chemicafly i_nert and thermal-ly
stable. BN thin films have so far been prepared-

either by CVDl,2) or by high temperature reactive
e)plasmar-' and very preliminary characterization of

the electronic properties have been attempted.

although d.efinite values of the dieleetric conJ

stant, refractive index and. optical bandgap have
I ?'l

not been obtained..-'-' A wid.e range variation of
the material- constants mainly arises from the poor

control of the stoichiometry of BN.

Recently we have reported that BN films can

be prod.uced. at a temperature bel_ow 3OO oC by the
rf glow discharge d.ecomposition of a B-H/.+NH^+H^

L) I o J t
gas mixture. ' The optical bandgap and static
dielectric constant of the deposited. BN films have

been determined to be 5.0 eV and. 6.!, respecti_vely.
The surface state density in the BN/SI interface
was fairly J-ow compared. with that in the pl_asma-

deposited Si^N, /Si interface.
- < tl

In this paper, we have determined the energy

band. d-iagram of a metal/BN/Si system using inter-
nal photoemission over the barrier. The result
was full-y consistent with the flat-band- voltage
measured. from the capacitance-voltage characteris-
tics. The d.ielectric properties and" ther:nal-
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given as a function of incid.ent photon energy hv

f nr o MTq qrrqtom hrr 'l-.hc fnl'l crr^ri '^- ^^"^+t ^* ' 
6)

pr p vvr,l vr '-*-"lng equarlon:

Y- (nv,o) = KN-(o) lM, -l'L(a)b r' ' l-r' '-t 
?

xIf+0(nv)z(o) ]--(hv-o)'. (r)
ITare K is, the eonstnnt- \T is the densitv of thellEIEt l! Io ullu uvrftusrrv, ,tf -" vuv \]vrrp!vJ

final state, 0 is the barrier height or the

threshold. of photoemission, M. ^ is the matrix ele-
1f

ment for band-to-band- transition, Z 1s the mean-

free lensth of the excited- el-ectrons, and o is the

optical absorption coefficient. The measured

photoemission current normal-ized. with the incid-ent

photon fl-rx denslty is proportional to Y.(nv,O) in
/- \eq. (.1J .

In Figs. J. and. 2 the cube root of photore-

sponse is plotted. against photon energy for Au and

af/gN/n-Si(100) structures. The curves at photon

energies below I eV in Fig. l- refer to the

el-ectron emission from the metal gates and hence

the threshol-d. energy correspond.s to the onset of

photoemission of electrons from the metal Fermi

leve1 to the bottom of the BN cond.uction 'oand.

fhe d.lfference of the threshold. energy for Au and

Al gates is pri.marily d"ue to the vork function

d.ifference ,of the both metals, whose value is

estimated to be 0.9 eV from the internal photo-

emission of Au and- Al/SiO^/Si structures and to be
I Z\

o- 55 eV from the vacuum work function d.ifference. ' '
v. // v

The threshol-d. energy for positive gate bias is

ind.epend.ent of metal- work function as shor,rn in

Fig. 2, because electron emission occurs from the

top of the silicon val-ence band to the bottom of

the BN conduction bancl.

The excess photocurrent observed- in the

photon energy range 2.2 - 3.5 eV in Fig.2 ts

roughly proportional to photon energy. This

implies that the photoemission takes place from

electronic states of silicon d.istributed- in a

narrow energy range. Since the interface state

density 1s not too high (t1of1"t-2"V-1) and the

excess current is not observed when p+-Si sub-

strates are used-, it is likely that the excess

photoresponse in Fig. 2 originates in the electron

emission from the bottom of the Si cond-uetion band'

whose threshol-d. is esti-mated" to be q'2.0 eV from

tlro fiorrro The sha.rn inereese in the nhotO-uIIs f 16uru. IIl9 prraf y

emission yield above 5.2 eY in Figs. I and 2 is

attri-butabJ-e to the photocarriers generated" by

the band.-to-band- transition in BN, since the kink

energy is independent of metal- work function and.

of polarity of gate bias, and. is close to the
optical bandgap energy (l.O eV) determined by the

optical absorption measurrnent. As a consequence,

the energy band. d.iagram of a metal/BN/Si strucrure
is derived as shor,m in Fig. l. In the figure the

zero-fiel-d- barrier height 06 is given by taking
i-nto account the image-force barrier lovering A0

described as:

lo=@n+, (z)

where E is the electric field strength in insula-
tor and- s - is the insulator d.iel-ectric constant.

d

The value of 06 is therefore obtained from the
photoemission threshol-d. Q by noting the relation-
ship0g=O+AQ.
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The potential barrier at the BN/Si interface is
1.p eV, which is in good. agreement r^rj-th the onset

of the excess photocuruent d.ue to photoemissj-on

from the Si conduction band as observed. in Fig. 2.

The work function difference between Au and A1 in
^ l-Fig. 3 is 0.4 eV, which is i-n eonsistence with the

vacuum work functions of the both metal-s. This is
al-so confirmed. by the difference of the flat-band-
voltages for MTS structures vith Au and. A1 gates
(Fie. )+). The respective flat-band. voltage shift
estimated by the resul-t of Fig. 3 is 0.8 V, which
correspond.s to a total charge denslty of 5.6xtO1f

-2cm -. Note;!-hat there j-s no hysteresis in the
C-V curves of Fig. h and. the interface state
density cal-culated by the quasi-static C-V charac-

teristics is as 1ow as txtofl 
"*-2.V-f near midgap.

FairJ-y J-ow density of interfaee states and absence

of C-V hysteresis in the BN/Si system is consider-
abJ-y different from the properties of the Si?NL/Si

B)
system, -'

Ev
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Fig. 3 Energy band.
structures.

Ev
BN

dlagram for a metal/BN/Si

The current-vol-tage characteristic of a MIS

structure exhibits the Poole-Frenkel cond.uction at
high electric fields as shovn in Fig. 5 and the

dynamic d.ielectric constant obtained from the pl-ot

Lras 5.8 which is compatible i^rith the static and

opticaJ- dielectric constants (fatfe f).
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Fig. 4 Capacitance-voltage curves of MIS struc-
tures with Au and Al- electrod-es.
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Table f. Fund.amental properties of BN filns
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Thermal stability of BN fil-ms prepared at a

temperature of 3?0 oC was studied. by measuring

annealing effeet of the vibrational absorption

intensity due to the NH stretching mod-e (Fie. 6),

The amount of NH bond,s incorporated. in the BN net-
vork was aLmost unchanged- even by annealing at 600

oC, being decreased to about 65 /, of those of an

as-grown sa.rnple by annealing at 8OO oC because

some of the bond.ed. hydrogen is thermall-y effused.
The infrared- absorption due to the BH stretching
mod-e at 25IO cm-t j.s absent in the as-grown net-
vork. The vibrational absorption due to the BN

lattice mode at 1370 "*-1 u.nd. BOO "t-1 *u."

completely unehanged by annealing at 800 oC.

Furthermore, it was shown that the surface mor-

phology observed- by SEM was kept identical up to
Boo oc annealing.

Fig. 6 Infrared absorption coefficient for the
NH bond.s measured. after each annealing step.

g)+. Concul-ution

The energy band diagrarn for a metat/eN/Si
system has definitely been determined_ by the
internal photoemission technique. The BN/Si

barrier height is high enough to bl_ock the thermal
carriers in Si. BN films are forurd. to be ther-
mal1y stable up to 800 oC annealing.
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